Hungry Planet: What the World Eats
An Exhibit from the Bell Museum of Natural History

Gain a global perspective on food through the spectacular photos and thought-provoking commentary from the award-winning team of Peter Menzel and Faith D’Alusio. Visit with ten families from around the world and see the food they eat. Discover surprising similarities and differences in how each family produces, shops for, and prepares their meals. The exhibition takes visitors on a food tour from the U.S. to China, Mexico to Mali, and Greenland to India. Which foods seem to show up on everyone’s table, and which ones differ from family to family? View a variety of markets, family meals, and agricultural practices from around the world. In hands-on activities, learn about the foods you like by shopping from our market. Then track the sources of those foods from around the world, and take a closer look at their ingredients.

You’ll never look at your dinner table in the same way.

EXHIBIT INCLUDES:

- **40 photographs from Peter Menzel** – Including 10 large-scale family portraits and associated photos for each family. Plus photo sections on fast food, agricultural methods and eating meat. Photo captions include a detailed grocery list for each family as well as excerpts from essays by Faith D’Alusio.

- **World Food Market and Activity Tables** – Includes market shelves where people can select foods for their own meal. The selected foods can then be used in activities around the market area.

- **Food for Thought Labels** – Learn interesting facts about food and food production.

CONTACT:
Don Luce, 612-624-1342
touringexhibits@bellmuseum.org

Bell Museum of Natural History
10 Church St. SE
Minneapolis, MN 55455

www.bellmuseum.org

**Exhibition Facts**

**CONTENTS:**

- 10 Large format family portraits 48” x 72”
  United States, Mexico, Ecuador,
  Egypt, Mali, Greenland, Germany, China,
  Japan, India

- 30 small photos related to the families and food
  topics (fast food, meat, markets, and
  agriculture) 20” x 30”

- 2 large photo-banners comparing food markets
  in Ecuador and Poland 96” x 96”

- 2 indoor title banners

- Labels – including photo descriptions, family
  stories and grocery lists

- Activity Tables
  3 printed table-top activities and table
  covers—designed to fit on a standard 6 foot
  folding table

- Activity materials including touchable objects
  and replica foods, information charts, food
  search rings and copies of the book Hungry
  Planet: What the World Eats.

- **Space required:** 2,500 to 3,000 sq feet

- **Linear running feet of photos:**
  approx 170 feet

- **Number of Crates:** TBD

- **Security:** Moderate

- **Fee:** $8,000 for 8 weeks
Photographs and commentary from the award-winning team of Peter Menzel and Faith D’Alusio. Photo © Peter Menzel.

Large hanging titles and photo banners

Exhibition is great for stimulating group discussion.